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Tell me your name when and where

you were born

My name is Maria Blitz. was born in

Krakow Poland March the 21st 1918.

Okay were you in ghetto

Yes was.

Which one

In Krakow ghetto. You want me to start

now to tell it

10 Yeah.

11 Okay.

12 Like when were you deported

13 Now you see would you let me to

14 start from the war when the war broke out You see that

15 was in September as was from middleaged middle

16 class family did not have to work. So went to the

17 office of my girlfriend in Krakow and you know we

18 thought we heard the bombs flying that was September the

19 1st 1939 on Friday. But we thought that those are

20 maneuvers we did not realize that the war was on. As

21 was coming to my friend she came out and she said Do you

22 know the war is on said What said Y.es

23 because she said Houses destroyed already. And she

24 told me where certain section you know in Krakow.

25 went home but on my way was thinking that while knew



the war from the romantic side thought its going to be

very romantic figured Im going to have more freedom

because was restricted as girl and family so

said to myself you know used to see old films from the

war from 1914 figured oh its going to be lots of

fun. Well fun did we have and some fun. And you know

after the bombs started to come and people were hiding

there were no shelters we had few shelters and we were

hiding in the basement of the house the apartment house

10 where we used to live. And we never knew whats going to

11 hit next and we are living right near bridge. Usually

12 they destroy the bridges but wasnt worried was at

13 the time 21 years old. And when youre young you feel

14 different than when you are older. You are more scared

15 when you are older guess. Am talking too low

16 No youre fine.

17 Im just little nervous.

18 And after five days the Germans were

19 coming in. We didnt know what to expect. As was

20 walking with my father on the street said Father we

21 have lot of money lets just run someplace because we

22 never know whats going to happen. So my father said

23 Where are you going to run he says went through the

24 First World War he says lost everything and now

25 again lets wait and see. Since didnt want to save



myself wanted to be with my family stayed on. My

brother ran away and he was going there was river in

Krakow Viswau should spell it for you or you dont

need it Okay. And people were walking alongside the

river and they didnt know where theyre going but they

kept on going and the bombs were falling. And lot of

people got killed. But as we found out later they went

up to Ohrdruf at the 9th Russia. Because we were told

and it going around that the first thing that they are

10 going to take men and boys the Germans.

11 My older brother stayed behind he was

12 born 1912 Im little nervous and cant figure it out

13 right now how old he was at the time. Wait it was 39

14 that was 1939 he was in 12 he must have been 27 years

15 old.

16 Did you have other brothers and

17 sisters

18 Yes had younger brother to

19 Ohrdruf and had two younger sisters. was the oldest

20 one the sisters.

21 And maybe when the maybe should

22 make it little shorter because Im stretching too much

23 Well want to know when you first

24 realized what was happening.

25 Okay. When the Germans were coming



in there was the first front and the front was mainly

from people taking from Czechoslovaki from Austria and

not the main not from Germany because usually they put

those in front of the fire not their own people. And

people you know there were lot of religious people.

Dont forget that Krakow had before the war 50000 Jews

and that was nice amount of people and of Jews. And

they were standing surrounding the troops and they didnt

bother them. But soon after they started to taking

10 people Im talking about the soldiers the German

11 soldiers. They were whoever they caught on the street

12 they used to take them in the houses relieve them of

13 their valuables and let them go. In the beginning they

14 didnt harm you too much. But then they start to beat

15 them up. They started to take them to forced labor and

16 doing the dirtiest work they could be done that nobody

17 else would do. Sometimes without food. No they didnt

18 feed them at all no dont think so. And later you

19 see just want to see if there is something important

20 that would like to mention thats yes.
I.

21 was waiting one day for streetcar

22 and there were lot of German soldiers they were around

23 and they start talking to me since was fairly good

24 looking mean Im just saying that. They wanted to

25 make you know some friendship you know because spoke



German and they were looking for people who could speak

German. And said Whats going on why cant we take

street car He said one of their sergeants. So he said

no he asked me that question. And was afraid because

was afraid was going to talk to German and

shouldnt be punished or something says Excuse me

said But dont know if you realize that Im Jewish.

And he said to me This is not your fault. Well it made

me feel good that somebody feels good about the Jews.

10 Now on the street as you know

ii when the Germans passed by we couldnt walk on the

12 sidewalk. We had to walk in the gutter. In the begin

13 fling you could take street car but there were special

14 seats in the back for the Jews. Later on we could not

15 even go on streetcar. You could not go to public

16 places you could to theatres you could not go to see

17 movie. Then they came out with the identification of the

18 Jews. You see it depends in different parts of the

19 country they had different description of the Jews that

20 they had to wear. Like where came from we had white

21 armbands. You know what armbands Did say it good

22 enough.

23 Uhhuh.

24 And blue stars of David.

25 On the armband



On the armband thats right on the

left arm. Once in awhile being young used to take off

the armband and go to the movie. was blond had

blue eyes didnt look Jewish. took chances dont

know why but did. Poor kids they have enough at one

time they had just about enough.

was wondering when you said you

didnt look Jewish. Was there stereotypicaltypical

look

10 Yes. There was stereotypical dark

11 black eyes hook nose they were looking for those type of

12 people. But you know being young one day some soldiers

13 accosted me was walking with my girlfriend they tried

14 to make date but since they made curfew we had to be

15 on certain did say it right

16 Uhhuh.

17 We had to be on certain time at

18 home. Whoever they found on the Street they used to take

19 them away they were killed or they put them in jails and

20 they were afraid to go on the streets. So they tried

21 think it was about 900 or 1000 we had to be in the

22 evening home. But overall they used to especially when

23 they saw religious Jew on the street with beard out

24 in sight think they used to make fun of him they used

25 to beat him up. They used to cut up the beard with the



skin with the scissors. They made several attempts that

they located group of those kind of Jews and other

Jews they used to beat them up they used to torture them

and then they let them go. Several times they were shot.

Sometimes beaten to death. And think Im going to make

it little shorter right

want to know how how did you

how did the ghetto work When did that start

The ghetto started in 1943 in March.

10 They said Whoever wants to go to the ghetto they should

11 register you see inEurope they have that thing that

12 wherever you go you have to register. We dont have

13 that thank God in this country. And we register to go

14 to the ghetto and since my parents had brush factory

15 am speaking loud

16 Thats fine.

17 They had brush factory so we

18 transferred the factory to the ghetto and we were working

19 for the Germans delivering all kinds of brushes that the

20 army the German Army needed. So we were not too bad

21 off. But we tried to help the rest of the people in the

22 ghetto. In order to get out from the ghetto they you

23 had to have anyhow everybody had to have identification

24 card called ken card with the picture taken. And you

25 know since we were little higher class because we



worked for Germans was able to go outside the city.

And sometimes people nobody bothered me. Lets put it

that way in the beginning. used to come home but

later on they made it they got away with them they

didnt let anybody out. In order to get some food the

food had to be smuggled in. Sometimes in the beginning

they did deliver some food but we had somebody to send to

get it it wasnt too bad. But we tried to help each

other. In other words one who had more tried to help

10 the other one who didnt. And in the ghetto they used to

11 make those they used to come in and say they needed so

12 many people they want to make the ghetto smaller. And

13 every few months they took group of people and they said

14 they were going to put them in different part of the

15 country. But they picked up usually all the people

16 people with children and they put them on the train or

17 on cars and they put them took them outside the city

18
and they were killed.

19 Did you know what was happening

20 No we didnt know. Little by little

21 we had idea but for sure nobody knew. That happened

22 few times. had girlfriend who was my age and they

23 took her father and she did not want to leave him alone

24 so she went with him. That group of people was shot

25 outside of town and that we heard about.



Uh-huh.

They used to go middle of the night

and go in the houses and kill whoever they found like.

There was Gestapo. There was prison in Krakow called

Montalupe this is this was very bad prison. There

were no windows the windows were shut the people were

unbelievable tortured there. Passing by you would hear

all these screams there. come to it later on well

lets go to okay.

10 In order to stay in the ghetto we had

ii to get stamp from the Gestapo. One of my relatives did

12 not get the stamp he had wife and two children. So he

13 tried to go to another stand he figured maybe somebody

14 else would give him stamp and he was caught by the

15 Gestapo and taken to that prison. We didnt know where he

16 was taken. Later on when he came out he came with

17 shipment of prisoners from that particular prison. And

18 they took him to as saw him in that place where the

group was never saw person so scared. He was afraid

20 to look he was constantly shaking. He was telling me

21 the horrible stories. How they fed him and they wouldnt

22 let him go to the toilet. How he was bursting. He did

23 not stay in one place he kept on running and running

24 around in circles like running away from something.

25 never forget his face.

10



There is quite few things that

could mention what happened in ghettos but there is so

much that have to tell you that am going to go on.

Okay.

From the ghetto during the ghetto

they said that they are going to take the gr the

children should be placed in house and they will be

taken to childrens home. Whoever wants to leave the

children they should bring the children. And we knew

io what it meant. But we werent sure whats going to happen

11 to the children. There was doctor and Im repeating

12 that name because never heard that anybody else knew

13 about it. Her name was Doctor Brandrt and she had idea

14 whats going to happen to the children she didnt want to

is leave them behind and she went with the children and they

16 were all killed later on in the ghetto after we left.

17 They found out my brother had little girl she was three

18 years old and somebody else told us that she was wande

19 ring around the streets after we left all the kids were

20 on their own. There was no home there was nothing. And

21 she says Mother she said how could you ever leave me

22 alone and go go away.

23 You want to stop

24 Its all right.

25 Let me just move over here and sit.

11



How could you ever leave me alone and

go away when you see our group went that was people

who were able to work was taken to concentration camp

Plaszow that was cemetery Jewish cemetery. They

took out the grave we had to dig out the graves the

bulldozers were working there. The monuments were

destroyed and they made barracks up there.

Were you involved in this

No. Not me. was not involved

10 personally. But you know many usually in the beginning.

ii And when we got up there it was very bad.

12 When were you deported

13 That was 1943 would say.

14 So you were only in the ghetto for

15 few months

16 No no. was wait minute.

17 was longer in the ghetto. was in the ghetto about

18 42 was the ghetto around in there. No the ghetto

19 was didnt mention before when the ghetto started.

20 believe in 40. 43 was Plaszow.

21 Okay so you were in the ghetto

22 for quite awhile

23 Thats right. And up there in the

24 beginning was not too bad. We had were transferred

25 to brush factory you know to Plaszow.

12



tjhhuh.

Whoever was useful worked in it

but they had shifts night shifts and day shifts.

Whoever wanted they usually wanted to work at

night because they felt they would be safer. But it

was just the opposite. Because the Germans they used

to look through the windows being it was dark we

could not see them outside. So when they saw that

somebody was talking or not working or whenever they

10 felt like they were shooting through the windows.

11 Uh-huh.

12 And after awhile we knew about it we

13 would try to you know to watch. But you could never

14 watch them because they appeared from nowhere. had

15 cousin she had little her husband was only about 23

16 years old he went at nighttime from the barracks to

17 latrine you know what latrine is

18 Uhhuh.

19 He went to the latrine he was shot.

20 There was commander Jet was his name he had two

21 tremendous dogs and he used to let the dogs go on the

22 people whoever he saw on the street. But after while

23 when he passed by the lagger the camp you know

24 everybody was hiding but there were fortunate-- unfortu

25 nate people that he always was able to catch and they were

13



beaten by the dogs. know some people who still have

marks from them.

Well in Plaskzow the same thing

happened they always gave out contingent how do you

say it certain amount of people that had to go to be

killed. Usually they tried to take people who were sick

who was old. There was the Jewish police and that was the

police was the camp police was made out from Jews. And

they tried to take the most able people so one day as

10 was working yeah. There was in our place where we worked

ii was boy about 16 or 17 years old. And he was very near

12 sighted. He had very heavy glasses. still remember

13 him. And he knew because of that handicap that sooner or

14 later they catch up with him and hell be shot. And one

15 day they came for him. opened the door and they asked

16 me where he is. They asked for his name. says

17 dont know. He said to me Look if you wont tell us

18 we have to take you because we have to have certain

19 amount of people. dont know was it because was

20 young wasnt scared. But there was somebody else who

21 pointed him out. As they were dragging him away dragging

22 him away he was screaming Please let me live am

23 young. want to live. Ill never forget those screams

24 as long as live.

25 Then they caught couple of young

14



people and one was singing De Hautekaw. You know what

De Hautekaw is

Singing..

De Hautekaw is the national

Oh uhhuh.

Singing De Hautekaw they hanged hint.

Everybody had to go in the square where we were always

counted for so nobody run away. We had to witness that.

They used to come one day they

10 brought us all they started to point out

ii people they were tables made up we also watch dogs

12 Ukrainian people there were big how do you call that you

13 beat with leather straps. There is special word for

14 it whips..

15 Yes.

16 Leather whips. staying near the

17 tables. And they picked up people and they gave them 50

18 on their behind. And everybody had to watch and they had

to count and if they made mistake they had to start

20 from the beginning on. And they took my father they took

21 my sister when they called those people before on the

22 square Iwas hiding out with my cousin. We didnt go

23 down because we knew something was going to happen. Then

24 we said to each other why should we hide this is our

25 family whats going to happen to them is going to happen

15



to us. So we came the last down at the end and we were

not called out. You see so maybe that saved us dont

know.

In Plaszow there was big kitchen.

We had some food. had some people that knew used to

help out with food whoever knew used to help out

with food whoever knew that doesnt have. did it not

because felt sorry for them dont know just had

that feeling that must help. And one day soldier saw

10 me there. And he started to look for me he was running

11 with gun he wanted to kill me in the kitchen. And

12 ran out and escaped. You know you do those daring

13 things that you dont realize. You do it on impulse.

14 They used this is an important thing that Im going to

15 mention. Im going to try to say the most important

16 thing.

17 They used to bring around there where

18 we were working this was like hill people who they

19 selected to be shot. And they were passing by our window

20 where we were working. One night was working on the

21 night shift and bloody man came down naked in the door

22 and he started to beg us for food and for clothes. He

23 said that he was shot at but he played dead and after they

24 left he came down to us. We gave him food we gave him

25 clothes and as understood afterward therewas somebody

16



telling me that that man survived.

Im trying to think the most important

thing because there is so much.

How long were you at that camp

Until September 1945 remember the

date. September the 6th of 1944 because this was

Polish national holiday. They brought us again down

if remember some important things can go ahead and

speak right

10 Sure.

11 They brought us back down and they

12 were cattle trains standing right there. And they took us

13 bunches and put us in the cattle trains. They was no

14 standing room there was nothing there. mean there was

15 no toilet we stood there for hours. was there with my

16 two sisters and my sisterinlaw. And dressed some

17 just mostly women.

18 Uh-hum. They separated the men from

19 the women

20 They were always separated. As soon

21 as we got up there they were separated. There were

22 barracks for men and barracks for women. And we stood

23 there for hours finally in the evening the train started

24 to move we didnt know where we were going. At Otta

25 way they started up train that usually take then

17



found out we went to Auschwitz. The train that usually

takes to Auschwitz would say three or four hours most

estimate because dont remember exactly it took two

and half days. On the way we were begging for water.

So they said Jews dont need any water. We didnt ask

for food anymore. After we arrived in Auschwitz there

were quite few people that in the wagon you know in my

compartment where was. dont know if speak good

enough English

10 Fine fine.

ii came out and my two sisters and my

12 sisterinlaw were holding onto each other and they told

13 us to go on one side. And they started to separate. Not

14 my sisters but the people. What found out later on

15 that is they separate us for whoever has to stay alive and

16 who has to go to gas chambers. Then they tell us to leave

17 all the clothes and go into the showers. As we got into

18 the showers we didnt know what is going to come down or

gas is going to come down.

20 You knew about gas chambers at that

21 point

22 Yes. like to go back to something

23 which is an important thing. As was in Plaszow they

24 called us up usually with something that had to happen

25 they called us up at Appelplatz they called it in the

18



square. And they tell us to take off all the clothes the

German soldiers were standing and we had to go through

like to see whoever is fit to walk or not all like it

men and women alike. And they wrote down names we didnt

know but they wrote down my mothers name and after we

got back she said to me she started to cry that she knows

shes going to go to the gas chamber. We try to talk her

out of it to say its not going to happen but exactly as

she felt its going to happen it happened. They took all

10 those people there the list they put them in the trains

11 they went straight to the gas chamber because got to

12 Auschwitz met some people knew before that they were

13 there before and they told me the whole transport went to

14 the gas chamber.

15 Yeah.

16 So thats why knew from them what

17 happened. And we came out from the shower they shaved

18 us the head off and we were naked and they gave us dirty

19 clothes not clothes just like rag on the body and they

20 made fun of us. Well however was heavy they gave him

21 small gown and however was thin they gave him big gown

22 you know it showed long you know that and we got we

23 went into the barracks you know what the barracks are

24 Uhhuh.

25 There were made like from wooden bunk

19



beds it wasnt bed it was bare wood. And one

separated by wooden poles and by one was in one wall

and one bed and one attached is that right What is

Uhhuh.

There was way with asleep like 12

people. But if one wanted to move on the other side the

whole row had to move. But what hurt us the most and

what scared us all we found names in blood written on the

walls. We knew whats going to happen. But we didnt

10
know what will be. What is waiting for us. We heard

ii during the days that some barracks were liquidated.

12 Evidently they went to gas chamber. We could hear at

13 night screams but we didnt know what happened. That was

14 on the morning we had to get up very early and stay to be

15 accounted for. Since it was cold and chilly we were

16 huddling together and everybody wanted to be at the end to

17 be you know not to be cold.

18 And in Auschwitz because went

19 through few things Im going to say the most important

20 things.

21 One day German woman passed by and

22 the girl didnt move away the prisoner as we were

23 called didnt move away fast enough. She was beaten with

24 stick and pulled by the hair and they took her in the

25 place they hung her by her hands and in the afternoon she

20



was bleeding more and the next day she was found dead.

What forgot to mention was that in

Auschwitz we got tattoo. Should

Sure.

And dont have it anymore because

was hiding out and the Germans inaudible. mean

everybody has unique story to tell. know you cant

see it because it was it was cut out. My number was

22800 and my sisters number yeah forgot to

10 mention as we got out from the showers we didnt recog

11 nize each other without hair. We looked dummies. Like

12 you know you put those people no that you make up on

13 the fields to to scare off the birds how do you call

14 those

15 Scarecrows.

16 Thats right thats the way we

U- 17 looked.

18 In Auschwitz by the end of the we

19 heard we were inquiring about people what happened to the

20 transports but we knew what is going on. By October

21 they said there will be transport going someplace to

22 labor camp. We felt it couldnt be worse than it is.

23 Thats where well go.

24 Were you sisters still with you

25 Thats right and my sisterinlaw.

21



But then decided no will stay. Lets see because of

large number of people would leave maybe it would be

better for us. What we got for food would like to

mention in Auschwitz like plate of soup water and

little soup and one slice of bread and piece of

margarine. That was our meal for the day. So

Was there any meat in the soup

No but sometimes we thought its

piece of horse meat. Not everybody was lucky to get

10 piece of meat. And we couldnt wait to get it. But

amazing thing we knew when the Jewish holidays were. You

12 know Yon Kippor Vasseshana that remember

13 distinctly. dont know we found out about it but we

14 knew and people oh had diabetes got better because

15 dont know it was the diet or something have no idea

16 but they werent so sick.

ii As coming back now and that they

18 said that we should go to another camp. So figured

were going to go to work were going to get better

20 clothes were going to get better food but then

21 decided would like to stay but my sisters wanted to go

22 and went with them.

23 They put us on trains regular trains

24 this time. Gave us clothes so we felt were going for

25 the better. When we arrived was in concentration camp

22



called Stutthof and that whole camp there were maybe

10000 people three or four survived known to me and

Im one of the three.

Was that also in Poland or in Germany

That was in Germany Stutthof. That

was the near the Baltic Sea.

When we arrived there we realized that

we are working for the hows luc oh hes over there.

You know hfroyif dont know how

10 The Air force.

11 The Air force because said the blue

12 uniforms there. For three days we didnt have any food.

13 We came there to build an airport. Of course we were

14 already undernourished and we had as watchman foreign

15 people from foreign countries. That mean Yugoslavia

16 Greeks Italians from all over because the others were

17 in the war. Evidently they were criminal people who they

18 wouldnt take to war. And they mistreated us lot. And

19 we saw very few people from the air force. They used to

20 take us out in the snow in the rain carrying their

21 heavy how do you call it where the thing goes up rails.

22 get nervous sometime forget the name for it. Carry

23 it

24 Do you still have your same uniform

25 on

23



No no. told you when we left

Auschwitz they gave us clothes. So we had little hope

here because we felt we are going for the better. But we

didnt have food for three days because they said they

said they didnt registered us. And then we start to go

out for work. We went out to work to make that airport

for something dont know. And we were working very

hard. Mixing cement carrying stones carrying rails

once it fell on my hand must have mark here

10 someplace. And you know if you hurt yourself you know

finger how it hurts when something heavy goes on it.

12
And we still didnt get enough. Sometimes we were organi

13
zing food. You know what organizing means We try to

14
find way to get the food. was once in transport

15 working and saw in the field and outside some farm

16 workers working and with potato field. looked around

17
still cant think how daring used to be those days

18 had apron. took it off and threw it over the fence

19
and the guy saw me and he took my apron and filled it with

20 potatoes. We had some feast that day on the potatoes.

21 But usually they cooked the peels from the potatoes. If

22 we could find some stale bread it was big deal. It was

23
unbelievable. piece of rag till today cannot throw

24 anything away because feel everything is treasure for

25 me. In Auschwitz in Stutthof there we were there from

24



September until December.

Of 194
44. was in inaudible thats when

the Russian front started to come near. They used to beat

up people. They used to kill them there like someplace

else we gas oven. They used to gas people. It

was people used to go craze. met woman there that

knew from being back from Krakow and she looked like

somebody who came out from crazy house. started to

10 get strong from hunger. And my sisters see that. Since

11 we didnt have mirror couldnt -see didnt know.

12 They started to give me their portion of bread. And they

13 were afraid that will die. And started to get

14 temperature without any reason I.. was in revere and was

15 my sisters so when made Im trying to make it

16 little shorter so Im..skipping from one to another.

17 My sisters saw that when got the

18 potatoes she tried to do something too because she felt

19 maybe she can help us too. So she. went and wanted to get

20 some cabbage and they caught her. And she was beaten up
I-.

21 there were two women they called lago fuhrer that means

22 head of the camp. And they beat her so that she required

23 stitches. And felt badly and said Why did you do that

24 for That girl she had her 18th birthday in October and

25 she said to me know will not survive to my 19th

25



birthday. feel that you have to have faith never

for second doubted that would survive the war. And it

was very bad there has to be another day and there has

to come better day and think in few hours its going

to be over. Some people couldnt take it they used to

run to the fence the fence that was electric electric

used to run through and they were killed on the spot. In

Auschwitz there were people from all over. Beautiful

people young girls most of them would say between 20

10 and the oldest was like 40 or so not old because all

were for labor for fixing things inaudible. And they

12 were laughing at us the watchmans they said after they

13 were finished with us were going to go to the hemier

14 commander the hemier commander means to the sky. That

15 means that were going to be liquidated. And we didnt

16 there was nothing else we could do just stay and wait

17 but then we started to hear shots and bombs and we knew

18 that front was coming near. And one night right af-

when was sleeping said Im just finishing your loaf

20 because dont know thats long time Im talking.

21 Anyway when was sleeping heard that was

22 dreaming that there was death trains saw blood all over

23 and people were killed and Im alive. And was sat like

24 on higher platform looking down. knew that means

25 something but didnt know what. And sure enough few

26



days later they found the transport because the front

was coming near and they it was bitter winter. It was

like beginning of January would say and they said that

they are going to put us on ships and ship to West

Germany. And were going for days and for inaudible.

People are flying falling like flies. And whoever

couldnt walk was shot on the spot.

This is walking.

Thats right on the transport yes.

10 And first lost one sister she started to get diarrhea

11 and evidently the whole thing crocked and she started

12 started to go like you know somebody whos dying

13 End of tape one side one.

14 Its important. So your sister was

15 My sister was killed.

16 Did she just die on the side of the

17 road or did they shoot her or what happened.

18 They dragged her she fell. They

19 dragged her away and they shot her. And there were lot

20 of people like this killed. And we kept on walking and

21 walking and suddenly as turned around was hit with

22 revolver on the back because looked around and fEll

23 and felt some hands picking me up dont if it was the

24 other sister or somebody and kept on walking and lost

25 the other sister. And never knew what happened to her.
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In that transport my sisterinlaw ran away. dont know

how it happened. The Germans that she was hiding fed her

and told her to stay until they will be able the

Germans the Russians will come in. dont know. Its

fate call it. She went back and she found us and she was

the first one that one killed who was shot.

She went back to the transport.

To the transport. and she was the first

one who was shot.

10 So then was all alone and got

ii obsessed with the thought th.at I. have to go out. just

12 have to. Now call it wonder- call it miracle call

13 it dont know but as was. walking we had those big

14 blankets over ..the head but we had wooden shoes without

15 socks and was obsessed that had to go out. How it

16 happened dont know unti.l today because you hÆ

17 watchmen with guns on both sides of the transport you

18 know as youre walking around. just walked out and

19 didnt run. started to walk slowly. dont know am

20 talking too lowly.

21 Fine.

22 As was starting to walk slowly

23 heard didnt look around because figured if look

24 around maybe theyll recognize me. Like Im walking

25 they going to think Im one of the villagers. That was
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small village there it wasnt village it was farm.

And suddenly left them behind and was like little

hill there not higher than this couldnt make it

anymore. started to crawl on all fours couldnt walk

anymore till saw you know they have it in the farms

toilets in the fields. dont know if youre familiar

with the wooden toilet seat.

Uhhuh. An outhouse.

And went in the toilet locked

10 myself in and heard the shouts farther and farther away

11 and set to myself till it quiet down. And slow it

12 was in the middle of the night. Bitter frosts that was

13 near the Baltic sea in January. Walked out and looked

14 aro.und where. was. And saw sable and went in the

15 stable and there are few steps high you know where they

16 hay is up at the top

17 Uh-huh.

18 And fell. couldnt do anything

19 anymore. And to me it was paradise up there. And

20 fell asleep. In the morning heard somebody shouting in

21 Polish. You know. dont forget that they took those

22 forced laborers to work in Germany you probably heard

23 about it. It was Polish man who was working on that

24 farm as forced labor man. And went dwn and started

25 to talk Polish to him and said to him Listen have
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one in one of my tooth diamond. It wasnt true.

says If you would help me. dont know where you get

those ideas. You know in order to survive said to him

If you help me will this is very interesting part

because you know give you the diamond.. He was very

excited about the diamond and he took me down to the

German family. They knew already what happened because he

they saw on the Street you know where they were

walking the transport was walking the dead Jews laying

10 around. But everybody was afraid to do something. And

ii they took me in they gave me some food. remember that

12 was milk soup. That was milk cook-ed with you know

13 dont remember what it was potatoes whatever-it is

14 started to eat. Almost had eight plates and wasnt

15 full and then you know being that was little you

16 know over excited just passed out. As woke up

17 says have to take watch. You know that was the

18 first thing. So they told me that should stay and room

19 where the Polish man is. But there was only bed for him.

20 So you can imagine must have weighed like 65.-pounds.

21 was sleeping you know on the beach chairs those old

22 wooden beach chairs was comfortable and would be. in

23 beach chair to sleep. You can imagine now how. -And was

24 sleeping in that bed and one night and mean the

25 interesting part is coming now actually maybe dont
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know how survived but one day after was dressed

was no first they wanted to take me to the Gestapo

they were scared. There was an old lady on the farm.

Can hold it because youre hands

moving.

There was an old lady on the farm.

She must have had dealings with the Jews because she felt

sorry for me. But others wanted to take me to the

Gestapo the rest of the family. So she said to me

10 Lets try to see what we so ran away again because

11 didnt want to go to the Gestapo suddenly the old lady

12 decided shes going to try to help. So she took me down

13 no she started to call because she didnt know. where

14 was hiding out. Come down she said in German we

15 wont take you no place or try to hurt you. went down.

16 was also in another stable nd she said to me Look

17 first of all we had to get rid of your number. She said

18 because this is Corpus Delicti how you say it so she

19 took me to German doctor. who saw the number and he said

20 to me Look if somebody find out what do that or that

21 Im getting rid of that number will be shot on the

22
spot. says Doctor in German to him was five or

23 six years in concentration camp you know what that means

24 can keep my mouth shut. So he took scissor he

25 didnt have anything to some anesthetic because every
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thing was with the soldiers they cut out part of the skin

with the scissors. had infection after that but at

least you see still didnt have that Jewish look what

helped me survive. But then need some needed some

papers because they were looking like said everybody

had to be registered those days. They were afraid of

spies. So one day German old lady took me to the

Gestapo and she said that was with German family and

they left me behind and they took my papers. Well that

10 Gestapo man looked in my eyes and dont know how

11 didnt broke down that day. He looked me over and he

12 started to question me but he did not give my any papers.

13 was without papers was lost. went back but was

14 able to go around wherever wanted to. One day as was

15 walking passed by and saw that.is place that you can

16 get some papers they called it Mein Kampf that means

where you have to be registered. walk in and there was

18 girl sitting German girl and she said to me Whats

19 your name told her Polish name wouldnt forget it

20 its Dawidowicz so she said to me Are you folks Dutch

21 folksDutch means something that you part of the country

22 that belonged to Germany once. says Yes

23 and she gave me the papers and said Thanks Roskow--ska.

24 Well came back with the papers you know what that

25 meant for me. She they couldnt believe it but got
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the papers and had the numeral the concentration camp

number out was fairly safe. One night was sleeping

and was dreaming that the Germans surrounded the ghetto

and they were calling three times my name woke up got

dressed and went to another village. And the next day it

happened. mean its unbelievable the Germans came

they called my name. The Germans wanted to know how

knew that went away that same night. But you know

people dont believe in those things so but it happened.

10

They came to the farm house. wher.e you
11

12

No they surrounded all the poles and

13

everybody who wasnt in that village. And dont know
14

they called my name. Oh you had to be registered. -yo.u

15

see they called my name- and wasnt there and they
16

left. You see. So was with the Germans for quite some
LL. 17

time Im talking about months now.
18

And they the Russians came. Well
19

20

the Russians did something to those Germans. was the

happiest person. First of all they surrounded they
21

concentrated all the Germans children old people in the
22

church. And they raped so many women. should feel
23

sorry but never didnt Im sorry. just cant
24

help it. They raped children they raped older women up
25
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to the eighties. Where was at the time.

What happened to you

was in private home. spoke

since spoke Polish they could understand me because

its similar to Russian. Later on learned how to speak

Russian. Im sorry its interesting isnt it

Yes it is.

So

Sr whatdid you do when the Russians

am
10

The Russians came and they stayed just

11

short while the Germans came back. was in spot
12

again. And they took me to work the German in German

13

hospital. And few sergeants with me they wanted to

14

marry me tell you something tell you something.
15

They were trying .1 spoke good German and thats why it

16

was the trouble you see. They could use me every place.
17

But tell you what happened with the Russians Im
18

19

going to try and make it short now. And after awhile

after awhile the Russians come back. And they took me and
20

they started to trick all the liberated people for one

21

22

would say Gestapo whatever they call it in Russian to

the other. To see if they didnt collaborate with the

23

Germans. got job from them in bakery. Since was
24

young pick up languages very fast even could learn
25
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how to write Russian because the alphabet is different.

did the bookkeeping in the bakery and was selling

bread and all kinds of that stuff and one..day was called

up to the Gestapo Russian Gestapo like say they

called Encavoday whatever they called. And the man

was sitting there and he says What language do you

speak And as fool told him and he says look we

liberated you. we have fought for you you have to help

us. There are lot of spies between all the liberated

people he says and you have to help us. And he put on

10

dictaphone thats the way you say it Dictaphone
11

tJhhuh.

12

knew in th.e inaudible you know

13

used to read lot and you know those spy stories and
14

stuff like that and he said And you come and tell me

15

what theyre saying if theyre going to poison us or
16

whatever you hear something please come and tell us.
u. 17

But if you tell somebody about it he says youre going
18

to be head shorter.
19

20

washorrified because know they

mean business and said to myself What am going to do

21

now For days couldnt sleep.. And knew once get
22

hooked with them wont be able to get out because .1 saw

23

what happened to the people who collaborate with the ...

24

Germans they were shot at the end. So -finally one of
25
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the Russians who was in love with me. you know said to

me Look he said know something wrong but you are

afraid to tell me. told him what happened. So he

says Look the next day was transport of Poles back to

Poland dont register just go between them and

disappear thats what did. meanyoure not

interested probably farther than what happened to me in

the you know

Well went back to Poland and then

10
did not go back to Poland.

11
Oh you didnt. You see what happened

12
was came in transport to Warsaw they told me saw

13
somebody asked the Poles Are there any Jews You

14
know thats the first thing you ask. So the Jews the

15
Poles says All they were killed.

16
Uhhuh.

17 So went to Vovtz where met my

18
husband. And then came back to Krakow. You know those

19
days oh no he told me that boy while was in

20 Warsaw then saw another boy who looked to me Jewish

21
and told him wanted to inquire whats. going on. So

22
he said to me Look he says .Dont go to Krakow the

23
Poles are killing the Jews who came back from the

24
concentration camp. And the Russians had to stay in

25
front of the Jewish homes to protect them. Imagine
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feel very strongly that Poles did lot of damage what

happened to the Jews in Poland you see because they were

always antisemitic and they were always kill them you

know or when it came Jewish holiday. And when it caine

Christmas you were afraid to go out on the street because

they were saying that the Jews killed Jesus. And you

know when came after the war to Long Beach and Long

Island from Germany and saw the religious Jews walking

on the Street and nobody bothered nobody looked at them

10
couldnt believe my eyes because was used to saw

that they were being thrown stone at. They are afraid to

12
go places. You see and what saw here in the states

13
its unbelievable.

14

So how long was it when you left that

15

16

transport back to Krakow

17

was looking for relative.

Didnt find anything but found brother in Germany.
18

And didnt where he was alive but was so had

dream thats he alive thats he trying to reach out to

me and started to locate him found out and then

somebody told me hes in Munich Germany. The Russians

took the people over from Poland to Germany they smuggled

23
them. And came to Munich with my husband already and

24
was pregnant already with my oldest son. And IN Germany

25
started to look for my brother went for his name
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couldnt find it looked for-days. One day he says no

hes not alive. One told me he saw how he was killed.

And one day as was walking on the Street couple of

men passed by and they said Arent you so and so

says Yes. You know youre brother is looking for you

He says to me he took me over he says Lets go. He

took me over and there he was.

Was this long time after the war

10
No that 1946.

11
46 so you found your brother

12
Thats right. That was the youngest

13
brother. who ran away to Russia and and then he came back

14
because he didnt he also wanted the same at the

15
family this was the curse that people wanted to stay

16
together. Maybe there would be people more did they save

17
themselves more. mean Im little nervous now

18
little shaky. But do you know what mean dont

19
know my English is still no.t. so good and feel very bad

but yeah Im trying my best.

Very good.

22
And when did you come to the US

23
1949. That was the first thing. You

24 see my oldest son was collegeprofessor at the

25
University of Maryland now. He was born in Eunich. One
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day he was in Germany after the war playing with bunch

of kids he was only about close to three years old.

came down behind and heard how they say in German to my

son to repeat it say that you are lousy dirty Jew.

That was after the war. You are afraid still there were

still if they put our name and he was Jew they still

said Jew so and so. You see and that was going on for

years after the war. And still today still today.

10
So thats why you decided to come

over here

12 Ah Der Faut he had brother here who

13
was in the Army he also came out from my husband is

14

from Vienna. He has brother here who was in.. the Army

but he was in Japan they found him here. And thats how

17

he he sent us papers so we came out. And was very

happy about it because never again wanted didnt

18

want to speak to Germans.. My younger son spoke German

because he was three years old and we started to talk

English right away. Now were very grateful and what

would like to. mention is when was couldnt get used

to the States its different life theres di.fferent

23
mean culture and always dreamt. always liked

24
Europe. couldnt get used to the States wanted to go

25
back to not to live but was thinking that Im still
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European in 1961 went back and as got there

realized have nothing in common with them anymore that

my roots are here. mean not roots but .1 belong here

but not in Europe. Europe doesnt mean anything to me

anymore and wasnt interested whats going on there

was reading the English papers and always wanted to know

whats going on here. And even today can criticize

everybody mean President Reagan and everybody they

said dont like bu if were living someplace else

10 and somebody criticizes my country they are fariftat.

11

Great.
12

13

See what mean thats the way it is..

14
dont know if you understood everything. If expressed

15
myself good because if get nervous you know what

Imean
16

17 understand. You did fine.

18 Should

19 Uhhuh.

20 You know something starts to come

21 out and took one thing for another. You know when

22 think back how many families disappeared whole culture

23 went bright people artists gifted people its

24 unbelievable what they did. Half the children thank

25 God they came out very good mean should put it on
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that one is college professor and that its not

important guess. But you see my sister is really

gifted so we didnt have anybody disabled in our family.

It was healthywholesomefamily and who1e families

disappeared. When it come.s to our memorial service you

know what memorial service We have one every holiday.

mention keep on mentioning names friends. families

everybody who can remember just to mentiontheir names.

Before coming here was dreaming that ran to friend

10
of mine who is not Jewish and asked her to save my two

11

children because the Germans are coming. This is still

12

very much alive with me. guess its going to be till

die. should be happy because have nice family Im

happy the way Im living but can never be happy again.

15

16
Did you tell your children

17
about your experiences

18

Some of them some of them

yes. But was happy my grandson who lives my son

lives in Silversprings. He came home yesterday and he

said to me Grandma told my teacher about the

0. holocaust and she would like to speak to you that you

23
should come and tell us about it sometimes in school and

24
was very happy that people to have people who are

25
interested in those things because feel that the story
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should be told over and over again like the Hakatc.a or

the Mikala--vista. Do you know what Itm talking about

guess

Okay thank.you.
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